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Abstract
This paper examines the efficacy of a multivariate statistical modeling approach to
analyze public transit bus driver distraction data collected through a self-administered driver survey. The distracting activities were classified into four risk zones
according to distraction risk indices derived from distracting ratings, distracting
durations, and driver perception of risks. A multinomial logistic regression model
was formulated for highly-risky distracting activities using levels of distraction as the
categorical dependent variable and correlating it with categorical and continuous
independent variables responsible for the distraction. Results revealed that the common sources of distraction were due to passenger-related activities, which match
two-thirds of simulated validation outputs. On-site route observations and discussions with transit staff revealed mixed results. The model could be used to identify
drivers at highest distraction risk from their demographic backgrounds as well as
driving schedules. The transit agency can use the results to implement relevant policies and training programs to mitigate distraction and improve transit performance.

Introduction
Over the past few years, distracted driving accidents have increased due to the
proliferation of electronic devices use while driving and greater driver involvement
in secondary tasks (U. S. DOT 2009). Research on transit bus driver distraction conducted in the U. S. is limited (D’Souza and Maheshwari 2012a and 2012b), although
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sources of distraction are generally higher due to the driver performing required
secondary tasks and attending to many passengers. The National Transit Database
(NTD) was used to study the relationship between transit bus collisions and factors
such as road design, weather, lighting, etc. (Yang 2007), but driver distraction was
not included as a factor in this study. Due to lack of distraction-reporting by transit
drivers, the associated risks and impact on performance is difficult to study and is
not well-understood.
The increasingly complex nature of distraction data that consist of multiple predictors and categorical outcome variables requires an appropriate multivariate statistical model to relate the levels of distracting activities with factors that impact distraction. Multinomial logistic regression (MLR) or multinomial logit (MNL) models
are widely used in transportation to study relationships between categorical dependent variables and sets of continuous and/or categorical independent variables
(Washington et al. 2011; Yan et al. 2009; Morfoulaki et al. 2007; Gkritza et al. 2006).
This paper attempts to establish the likelihood that a transit bus driver’s risk of
getting distracted is related to his/her demographic background, driving hours
per week, and location. It is based on an exploratory distracted-driving study
conducted at a regional public transit agency serving six cities and surrounding
suburbs within an area of 369 square miles and an annual ridership of 18 million.
The distracting activities identified from a survey were classified into risk zones
according to distraction risk indices derived from distracting ratings, distracting
durations, and driver perception of risks. The MLR was used to model highly-risky
distracting activities using levels of distraction as the categorical dependent variable and correlating it with driver demographics, location, and driving load as independent variables. The independent variables were identified from the literature
review (Salmon et al. 2011), discussions with the transit agency, and sample route
observations. Comparison of the MLR model’s results with the simulated outputs
show similarities for two-thirds of the model values. On-site field observations and
discussions with transit staff were conducted to verify the discrepancies between
MLR model and simulated results.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The next section develops a
Distraction Risk Index to classify distracting activities into their respective risk
zones. This is followed by MLR modeling of highly-risky distracting activities and
interpretation of results. The results are statistically assessed and validated using
Monte Carlo simulation and on-site route observations. The last section concludes
the paper and discusses some of the applications and limitations.
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Classification of Distraction Activities
Data Collection and Analysis
The survey instrument used by Salmon et al. (2006) was redesigned to collect data
on driver demographics, driving pattern, source, duration and perception of distraction. The survey was approved by the transit agency and the Hampton University Institutional Review Board (IRB). This self-administered survey was conducted
during the summer of 2011 on a group of drivers located in the transit agency’s
Northside and Southside operation centers. The region was divided into two areas:
the Northside and Southside due to the difference in population density, street
layouts, and accident rates. The Southside is more commercialized and densely
populated with a higher accident rate of 62 accidents/million miles compared to
the Northside’s rate of 54 accidents/million miles.
Completing the survey was voluntary, requiring the driver’s written consent and
assurance of confidentiality of their responses. An agency representative was
assigned to distribute the surveys, deliver the introduction, answer questions, and
assist in the survey process. A total of 265 surveys were distributed to 100 drivers on
the Northside and 165 on the Southside. A total of 48 (19 from the Northside and
29 from the Southside) completed surveys were returned, resulting in an 18 percent
response rate. The survey responses reflected the perception of the drivers who
were the primary sources for distraction information. Their responses were fairly
consistent and comparable with other transit bus surveys (Salmon at al. 2006).
The transit bus drivers rated how distracting they found listed activities and the
approximate duration they experienced these activities in a typical eight-hour shift
(Salmon at al. 2006). The ratings and durations for each activity were averaged and
ranked from highest to lowest. Each distracting activity’s rating and duration were
graded as a percentage (%) relative to the highest rating (2.48) and highest duration
(2.66 hours).
The U.S. Department of Transportation (2010) has categorized distractions as
Visual, Manual, and Cognitive and reported that the severity of distractions
increases as it involves more than one category. The bus drivers were asked to categorize each distracting activity according to their perception. The total responses
from the bus drivers were ranked from highest to lowest. The number of driver
responses for distracting activities in each category was graded as a percentage (%)
relative to the highest visual (19 driver responses), cognitive (33 driver responses),
and manual (11 driver responses).
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Development of the Distraction Risk Index
The graded scores for rating and duration of distraction, visual, cognitive and physical
distractions are summarized in Table 1. The graded scores of each distracting activity
were averaged to produce the Distraction Risk Index (DRI) that measures the potential risk associated with each risk zone activity. The DRIs ranged from 31–74 percent
(excluding “Others”), with a mean of 56.77 percent and standard deviation of 11.5 percent. Following the approach of Peng and Nichols (2003), distracting activities scoring
a DRI of at least one standard deviation above the mean, i.e., 70 percent or higher were
identified as Risk Zone I (very high risk) activities. Those scoring between 60 and 69
percent were identified as Risk Zone II (high risk) activities. Similarly, the range for Risk
Zone III (moderate risk) activities was set at DRI scores between 50 and 59 percent,
and the range for Risk Zone IV (low risk) was set at DRI scores below 50 percent. The
graded scores of all distracting activities with the DRIs and assigned risk zones are
shown in Table 1. Two distracting activities were classified into Risk Zone I, six into
Risk Zone II, six into Risk Zone III, and remaining five into Risk Zone IV (Figure 1).

R = Distracting Rating; D = Distracting Duration; V = Visual Perception; C = Cognitive Perception;
M = Manual/Physical Perception. The respective values are obtained from final study report. Bolding
indicates the values are critical for the assigned Risk Zone. The position of distracting activities within
each quadrant is not related to its risk level.

Figure 1. Classification of Distracting Activities into Risk Zones
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Modeling Distracting Activities
The research hypotheses were to determine the likelihood that the public transit bus
driver getting slightly distracted, distracted, and very distracted with respect to not
distracted is related to his/her demographic background, driving hours/week, and
location. The MLR model was applied to eight distracting activities classified in Risk
Zone I and II (Figure 1) to identify the factors having significant impact on the levels of
distraction. The MLR model provides estimates of the sign of the independent variable
coefficients and their magnitude relative to one another, the odds ratios (Yan et al.
2009; Morfoulaki et al. 2007; Peng and Nichols 2003), and the probability of occurrence
of a distraction level relative to a reference distraction level (Field 2009; Yan et al. 2009).
The categorical dependent variable has four levels: Not Distracted, Slightly Distracted, Distracted, and Very Distracted. The independent variables included categorical variable—gender and location—and continuous variables—age, driving
experience, and driving hours per week. This concept of categorizing distraction is
similar to the one used by Morfoulaki et al. (2007) to identify the factors contributing to service quality and customer satisfaction (Very Satisfied, Satisfied, Somewhat Dissatisfied, and Very Dissatisfied) with a public transit service in Greece.
The MLR model for highly-risky distracting activities in Risk Zone I and II was
converted into binary logistic regression models, with each response variable
level compared to a reference level (Moutinho and Hutcheson 2011). Hence, four
distracting levels (k = 4) produced three (k – 1) binary logistic regression models
for each distracting activity. The general MLR model proposed by Moutinho and
Hutcheson (2011) is expressed as:
(1)
Where,
j is the identified distraction level and j’ is the reference distraction level.
X1, X2, ………Xk are the categorical or continuous independent variables.
β0 is the Y axis intercept (constant term) and β1, β2, ……. βk are the common
slope coefficients.
Logit model 2 comparing Slightly Distracted with Not Distracted is stated as:
(2)
Logit model 3 comparing Distracted with Not Distracted is stated as:
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(3)
Logit model 4 comparing Very Distracted with Not Distracted is stated as:
(4)
The logit models 2, 3, and 4 provide three estimates of the impact each independent variable has on the dependent variable, allowing the impact of independent
variable Xk to be computed for each logit model and for the whole model.
For modeling the transit bus driver distraction, the multinomial dependent variable Yi (logit), which measures the total contribution of the five factors (independent variables), is expressed as:
(5)
Where,
LOCAT: Location of driver, a categorical variable, 1 = Northside, 2 = Southside.
SEX: Gender of driver, a categorical variable, 1 = Male, 2 = Female.
AGE: Reported age of driver in years, a continuous variable.
EXP: Number of years of experience driving a bus, a continuous variable.
DRIVING/WK: Weekly driving hours, a continuous variable.
The parameters β0, β1, β2, ……. βk are estimated by the maximum-likelihood
method, which maximizes the likelihood of reproducing the data with a given
parameter estimate (Field 2009; Peng and Nichols 2003).
The coefficients estimated by the MLR models are used to predict the probability
of a driver getting distracted relative to the reference level (Not Distracted). In
logistic regression, the dependent variable Yi in Equation (5) is a logit, which is the
natural log of the odds ratio.
Taking the antilog of the logit (Yi) and natural log of the odds ratio results in the
following binary logistic function (Field 2009):
(6)
Where,
f (Yi) is the probability of a driver getting Slightly Distracted, Distracted, or
Very Distracted.
e = 2.71828 is the base of natural logarithms.
7
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A distracting activity is very unlikely to occur if f (Yi) is close to 0 and very likely to
occur if it is close to 1.
Equations (2), (3), and (4) were fitted to the survey data using SPSS 17.0 (2008) to
test the hypothesis stated in the Modeling Distracting Activities section. SPSS 17.0
(2008) included all the independent variables as direct entry. A stepwise (MLR)
procedure then eliminated non-significant variables until a good fit was achieved
with the significant variables. The MLR output is split into three tables since the
categorical dependent variables are compared in pairs. The analysis was conducted
for each of the eight distracting activities in Risk Zones I and II (Figure 1) to estimate
the function Yij (logit) of the MLR model that best fits the data for each distracting
activity. Out of eight MLR models developed for Risk Zones I and II activities, six
were found to be highly significant (p < 0.05) and exhibited a good fit (Table 2).
Table 2. MLR Model Functions for Risk Zone I and II Activities
Very
Distracted (4)

Activity

Slightly
Distracted (2)

Distracted (3)

Passengers
Using Mobile
Phone (1)

(Y12)* = -105.49 – 9.48
LOCAT + 82.41SEX+1.65AGE
+2.57EXP+1.89DRIVING/WK

(Y13) = 156.58 – 5.82LOCAT +
20.06SEX – 2.72AGE +3.67EXP –
3.79DRIVING/WK

N/S**

Passengers (2)

(Y22) = – 2.20LOCAT +
16.05SEX+0.13DRIVING/WK

(Y23) = -224.35 + 235.99SEX
+0.20EXP+4.53DRIVING/WK

(Y24) =
0.47DRIVING/WK

Fatigue/Sick (3)

N/S

N/S

(Y34) = 137.74SEX

Passengers
Not Following
Etiquette (4)

(Y42) = – 4.47LOCAT +
53.49SEX

(Y43) = 323.22 – 6.52LOCAT
-6.26AGE -7.99DRIVING/WK

(Y44) = 152.61SEX

Ticket
Machine (5)

(Y52) = 1050.21 – 11.51LOCAT 68.67SEX-20.30AGE +23.86EXP26.51DRIVING/WK

N/S

N/S

Other Road
Users (6)

(Y62) = 55.88 – 1.28DRIVING/
WK – 1.04AGE

N/S

(Y64) = 67.26 –
2.66DRIVING/
WK – 1.93AGE

Passenger
Trying to Talk
To Driver (7)

N/S

N/S

N/S

Pedestrians (8)

N/S

N/S

N/S

Note: SPSS 17.0 sets the reference level Not Distracted = 0 with Slightly Distracting (2), Distracting (3),
and Very Distracting (4) set = 1; Northside = 1 and Southside = 0; Male = 1 and Female = 0.
*(Yij) is the estimated function that measures the total contribution of each significant factor where,
i = 1 to 6, j = 2 to 4.
** MLR Final Model or individual independent variables were not significant (N/S).
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Model Assessment and Validation of Results
Model Assessment
Due to space limitation, only model assessment for “Passengers” is presented in
Table 3. The likelihood ratio test using model fitting information shows that the difference in the -2Log Likelihood between the intercept only (without any independent variables) and the final model (with all the independent variables) provides
the chi-square (χ2) = 36.61 (18) signifying a good improvement in the model fit. It
follows that the independent variables contribute significantly to the outcome
variable. The values of the AIC initial/final values (114.22/104.16); the BIC initial/final
values (145.06/140.14) get smaller during the stepwise process indicating a good fit
for the final model.
The model’s Goodness of Fit as indicated by the p-values for Pearson and Deviance
chi-square (χ2) = 1.00, (p = 1), indicating that the predicted values of the model are
not significantly different from the observed values at all outcome levels i.e., the
model fits the data well. The measures of Pseudo R2 (0.59, 0.65, and 0.32) are reasonably high values and when used as supplementary tests (Peng and Nichols 2003)
also indicates a good fit. Table 3 presents the outputs from three binary logistic
regression models along with the coefficients (β), Wald Statistic, and odds ratios
(Exp [B]), along with the 95% Confidence Interval (CI) values.
Interpretation of MLR Results for High Risk Distracting Activities
Out of the eight distracting activities in Risk Zone I and II shown in Table 2, six significant activities were analyzed for impact of the sign and magnitude of the significant independent variable’s coefficients on the dependent variable. In the interest
of space, interpretation of results for very high risk distracting activity “Passengers”
is illustrated here and results for the remaining activities are summarized in Table 4.
The MLR model functions Yij (logit) for “Passengers” distracting levels are reproduced from Table 2 as follows:
Slightly Distracted: (Y22) = – 2.20LOCAT + 16.05SEX+0.13DRIVING/WK

(7)

Distracted: (Y23) = -224.35 + 235.99SEX +0.20EXP+4.53DRIVING/WK

(8)

Very Distracted: (Y24) = 0.47DRIVING/WK

(9)
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Table 3. MLR Model Parameter Estimates for “Passengers”
Model Chi-Square (χ2) = 36.61
(18)***
Pearson Stat (NS)
Deviance Stat(NS)

R2 = 0.590 (Cox
& Snell); 0.649
(Nagelkerke); 0.317
(McFadden)

AIC initial/final
values: 114.22/104.16
BIC initial/final
values: 145.06/140.14

Independent Variables and
Interactions

Coeff β (SE)

Wald Statistic

Odds
Ratio
Exp (B)

95% CI

Slightly Distracted vs. Not Distracted
N/S

-

LOCAT = 1

Intercept

-2.20 (1.04)**

4.44

0.11

[0.14 – 0.86]

LOCAT = 2

0.00
7.07

9340926

[67.82 –
1.29E12]

SEX =1

16.05 (6.04)**

SEX = 2

0.00

AGE

N/S

-

N/A

EXP

N/S

-

N/A

0.13 (0.07)*

3.64

1.14

N/S

-

N/A

-0.34 (0.13)****

6.87

0.71

N/S

-

N/A

DRIVING/WK
AGE*DRIVING/WK
SEX=1*DRIVING/WK
AGE*EXP

[1.00 – 1.30]
[0.55 – 0.92]

Distracted vs. Not Distracted
Intercept

-224.35 (6.95)****

1042.79

LOCAT = 1

N/S

-

N/A

LOCAT = 2

0.00
23736

3.08E102

SEX =1
SEX = 2

235.99 (1.53)****

[1.53E103 –
6.20E103]

0.00

AGE

N/S

-

N/A

EXP

0.20 (0.10)**

3.79

1.22

[1.0 – 1.48]

4.53 (0.10)****

1947

93.15

[76.16 –
113.94]

AGE*DRIVING/WK

N/S

-

N/A

SEX=1*DRIVING/WK

N/S

-

N/A

AGE*EXP

N/S

-

N/A

0.47 (0.21)**

5.00

1.6

DRIVING/WK

Very Distracted vs. Not Distracted
DRIVING/WK

*p < 0.10; **p < 0.05; ***p < 0.01; ****p < 0.001. N/S = Not Significant.
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[1.06 – 2.41]

Southside drivers are
more likely to get Slightly
Distracted.

N/S

Southside drivers are
more likely to get Slightly
Distracted, followed by
Distracted

Southside drivers are
more likely to get Slightly
Distracted.

N/S

N/S

N/S

Passengers

Fatigue/Sickness

Passengers
Not Following
Etiquette

Ticket Machine

Other Road
Users

Passengers
Trying To Talk
To Driver

Pedestrians

N/S – MLR models were not significant.

Southside drivers are
more likely to get Slightly
Distracted, followed by
Distracted.

Location

Passengers
Using Mobile
Phone

High Risk
Activity

N/S

N/S

N/S

N/S

N/S

Older drivers are less
likely to get Slightly
Distracted, followed by
Very Distracted.

Older drivers are less
likely to get Slightly
Distracted.

N/S

N/S

N/S

Drivers doing more driving
hours are less likely to get
Slightly Distracted, followed by
Very Distracted.

N/S

N/S

Drivers doing more driving
hours are less likely to get
Slightly Distracted

Drivers doing more driving
hours are less likely to get
Distracted.

N/S

Drivers doing more driving
hours are more likely to get Distracted, followed by Very Distracted, or Slightly Distracted.

Drivers doing more driving
hours are more likely to get
Slightly Distracted but less likely
to get Distracted.

Driving Hrs/Wk

Drivers having more driving
experience are more likely
to get Slightly Distracted.

N/S

Older drivers are less
likely to get Distracted.

Male drivers are more
likely to get Very Distracted, followed by Slightly
Distracted

Female drivers are more
likely to get Slightly
Distracted

N/S

Drivers having more driving
experience are more likely
to get Distracted.

N/S

N/S

Drivers with more driving
experience are more likely
to get Slightly Distracted,
followed by Distracted.

Driving Exp

Older drivers are more
likely to get Slightly Distracted but less likely to
get Distracted.

Age

Male drivers are more likely to get Very Distracted.

Male drivers are more
likely to get Distracted,
followed by Slightly Distracted.

Male drivers are more
likely to get Slightly
Distracted, followed by
Distracted.

Sex

Table 4. Impacts of Independent Variable Coefficients on Risk Zone I and II Distracting Activities
Relative to Not Distracting Activity
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Location
SPSS 17.0 (2008) coded Northside = 1 and Southside = 0 and used Not Distracted
as the reference level. The negative coefficient (-2.20) associated with LOCAT in
Equation (7) implies that holding all other independent variables constant, the
Southside drivers were more likely than their Northside counterpart to get Slightly
Distracted by passengers. The odds ratio (0.11) is < 1, and the 95% CI does not
include 1 (Table 3), which indicates less likelihood of a Northside driver getting
Slightly Distracted than a Southside driver. The odds of a Northside driver getting
Slightly Distracted compared to the odds of Not Distracted by passengers are 0.11.
The reciprocal of 0.11 indicates that drivers in the Northside were 9 times more
likely to get “Not Distracted” than “Slightly Distracted.” The Northside had a lower
population density than the Southside and, hence, fewer passengers, which could
possibly lead to less passenger distraction.
Gender
SPSS 17.0 (2008) coded Male = 1 and Female = 0 and used Not Distracted as the
reference level. The positive coefficients (16.00 and 235.99) associated with SEX
in Equations (7) and (8) implies that holding all other independent variables constant, male drivers were more likely than female drivers to get Distracted, followed
by Slightly Distracted by passengers. The estimation of separate coefficients for
both functions indicates that gender is not considered equally in the functions
(Washington et al. 2011), with Distracted having the highest likelihood, followed
by Slightly Distracted. The odds ratios are > 1, and the 95% CI does not include 1
(Table 3), which indicates greater likelihood of a male drover getting Distracted,
followed by Slightly Distracted than female drivers. The odds for the male drivers
getting Distracted to Slightly Distracted compared to the odds of Not Distracted
by passengers are very high values (Table 3).
Driving Hours/Week
SPSS 17.0 (2008) used Not Distracted as the reference level. The positive coefficients (0.13, 4.53, and 0.47) associated with DRIVING/WK in Equations (7), (8), and
(9) implies that, holding all other independent variables constant, the higher the
driving hours/week, the more likely the driver would get Distracted, followed by
Very Distracted and Slightly Distracted. The estimation of separate coefficients for
the three functions indicates that driving hours/week is not considered equally in
the functions with Distracted having the highest likelihood, followed by Very Distracted and Slightly Distracted. The odds ratios are > 1 for all three functions, and
the 95% CI does not include 1 for Distracted and Very Distracted, but for Slightly
12
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Distracted the lower limit of the CI is 1; hence, it was considered as “not including”
1 (Table 3). If a driver increases his/her driving hours/week by one hour, the relative risk of getting Slightly Distracted, Distracted, and Very Distracted relative to
Not Distracted would increase by 1.14, 93.15, and 1.60 times, respectively, given the
other independent variables are held constant.
Driving Experience
SPSS 17.0 (2008) used Not Distracted as the reference level. The positive coefficient
(0.20) associated with EXP in Equations (8) implies that, holding all other independent variables constant, the higher the driving experience, the more likely the
a driver would get Distracted. The odds ratios are > 1, but the lower limit of the
CI is 1, i.e., the odds ratio will be significant at any confidence level of alpha > 0.05
(Table 3). Hence, for this analysis it is considered significant. If a driver increases his/
her driving experience by one year, the risk of getting Distracted relative to Not
Distracted would increase by 1.22 times, given the other independent variables are
held constant. This appears contrary to popular belief, where experience made a
driver better at handling distraction. There was a significance difference in driving
experience in both locations, with drivers on the Southside having more driving
experience (15 years) as compared to the Northside drivers (8 years). It must be
noted that the more experienced Southside drivers also have a high accident rate.
The above interpretation for “Passengers” covered significant independent variables LOCAT, SEX, DRIVING/WK, and EXP. The variable AGE was not significant for
“Passengers” but is an important factor related to accidents, with younger drivers
more prone to distracted driving and accidents (U. S. DOT 2009). This study reveals
the positive and negative impact of age on other distraction activities, which are
discussed in D’Souza and Maheshwari (2012a and 2012b).
The impact of coefficients of all MLR functions listed in Table 2 is summarized in
Table 4. Following the approach of Washington et al. (2011), for functions having
separate coefficients, interpretation is provided only for the largest positive or
smallest negative coefficient.
Validation of MLR Results
The MLR model functions for the Risk Zones I and II activities provide estimates of
the current levels of distraction at the transit agency. How effective are these functions, and how can one validate these results? Are the results generated from the
MLR models for each risk zone activity valid for a large random population of transit bus drivers? Simulating the models using probabilistic distributions generates
13
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driver distraction events that would occur in practice over a range of random factors. Monte Carlo simulation using discrete distribution that incorporates random
variability into the model was applied to validate the results. Each MLR function in
Table 2 was simulated for a large sample of drivers with randomly selected location,
age, sex, driving experience, and driving hours/week.
Following the approach of Smith et al. (2005), these five independent variables were
simulated for 1,000 replications one at a time, keeping the remaining variables constant. The impact of independent variables’ coefficients (Table 4) were validated by
comparison with the simulated probability values. For each Risk Zone I and II activity, the simulation model generated average probability values from Equation (6)
for 1,000 drivers getting Slightly Distracted, Distracted, and Very Distracted by the
distraction factors. The results for location, gender, and driving hours/week related
to distracting activity “Passengers” are presented as follows.
Location
The MLR model results presented in Table 4 indicate that the Southside drivers have
a higher likelihood of getting Slightly Distracted and Distracted. The simulation
output (Figure 2) validates these results for all the passenger-related activities. The
probability values for Southside drivers are higher compared to Northside drivers.

Figure 2. Simulation Results for Location
14
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Gender
The MLR model results indicate that male drivers have a higher likelihood of getting Distracted, followed by Slightly Distracted. The simulation output (Figure 3)
validates these results for all the passenger-related activities. The probability values
for male drivers are higher compared to female drivers.

Figure 3. Simulation Results for Gender
Driving Hours/Week
The MLR model results indicate that drivers with more driving hours/week have
a higher likelihood of getting Distracted, followed by Very Distracted and Slightly
Distracted. The simulation output (Figure 4) for passenger-related activities
validates these results with the exception of Passengers Using Mobile Phones (Distracted) and Passenger (Very Distracted).
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Figure 4. Simulation Results for Driving Hours/Week
Comparison of predicted results generated by the MLR model with simulated outputs for Risk Zones I and II activities show similarities for two-thirds of the model
results (D’Souza and Maheshwari 2012a and 2012b). Simulation and predicted
results match for certain distraction activities like Passengers Using Mobile Phone
and Climate Control for all independent variables namely sex, age, location, experience and driving per week. Two other distraction activities— Passengers Not Following Etiquette and Passengers—match simulation and predicted results for all
but one independent variable. However, distraction activity Ticket Machine does
not show any convergence between predicted and simulated results for any independent variable. It is possible that survey respondents have confounded between
two distraction activities: Ticket Machine and Passengers. In practice, most of the
ticket machine distraction can be attributed to passengers. Therefore, those two
factors can easily be confounded. Thus, some degree of disagreement between
simulation and statistical prediction is possible. A larger sample and better explanation of survey to the respondents should improve result convergence between
statistical model and simulation.
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Route Observations
Eight route observations covering duration of 15 hours were conducted in the
Northside and Southside in winter 2011 and spring 2012 during the late mornings or early afternoon hours are summarized in Table 5. Passengers Using Mobile
Phone and Passengers were classified as Risk Zone 1 distracting activities. During
the route observations, very few passengers were talking on mobile phones but
were not loud enough to be heard by others, including the driver. However, Passengers distraction was observed several times. For example, passengers were
observed standing in the “no-go” designated area and the bus driver did not tell
them to move back behind the no-standing zone. In certain situations, passengers
were standing next to the driver’s cab and talking continuously to the driver, causing distractions.
Passengers Trying to Talk to the Driver, Ticket Machine, Fatigue/Sickness, Passengers Not Following Etiquette, Other Road Users, and Pedestrians were classified
under Risk Zone II. Talking to the driver was a common distraction but often
unavoidable, since less route information was available at the bus station or on
the bus compelling passengers to ask the drivers questions. On some routes,
passengers talked (personal) continuously with the drivers, causing distraction.
Passengers talking briefly with the driver when necessary, for example, during an
emergency is permitted by the transit agency, but personal chatting is prohibited.
Passengers trying to talk to the driver did not cause visual and physical distractions, but it certainly caused cognitive distraction since it took away the driver’s
mind from driving. The ticket machine did not appear to cause distractions since
it was used by passengers when entering the bus at a stop, except in one instance
when a driver was observed operating the ticket machine while pulling away from
a bus stop.
The atmosphere in the bus was quiet during non-peak hours but noisy when filled
to capacity. On long routes, driver fatigue and restlessness were observed, causing
one of the largest apparent distractions for male and female drivers. This is contrary
to the results of the MLR model and simulation, which indicated that male drivers
get very distracted with fatigue/sickness.
Personal Broadcast (PB) was classified under Risk Zone IV but appeared the most
distracting to the drivers. On one route, the driver received three calls/hour on the
PB, which took away the attention of the driver from the road. Other distracting
activities not included in the study such as unusual sounds emitted from the dashboard, driver seat readjustment, etc., will require further analysis.
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Table 5. Summary of Route Observations
Distracting Activity
for Zone I And Ii

MLR Model and
Simulation Results

Route Observations

Passengers Using
Mobile Phones (I)

This distraction was impacted by
Location, Gender, Age, Driving Experience, and Driving Hours/Week.

Many passengers were using mobile
phones but only a few could be
heard at the front by the driver.

Passengers (I)

This distraction was impacted by
Location, Gender, Driving Experience, and Driving Hours/Weeks.

Passengers talking to other passengers while standing in the “no-standing zone” next to the driver’s cab.

Passengers Talking
to Driver (II)

No significant variables.

Passengers were continuously talking to driver mostly asking for information and making personal talk.

Ticket Machine (II)

This distraction was impacted by
Location, Gender, Driving Experience, and Driving Hours/Weeks.

Ticket machine was operated during
stops and was a distraction when
passengers did not have the correct
change ready when boarding.

Fatigue/Sickness (II)

This distraction was impacted by
Gender of the driver.

Fatigue and restlessness were
observed on long routes for male
and female drivers.

Passengers Not
Following Etiquette
(II)

This distraction was impacted by
Location, Gender, Age, and Driving Hours/Weeks.

Passengers were noisy when the bus
was filled to capacity. Use of profane language was observed during
one route.

Other Road Users
(II)

This distraction was impacted by
Age, Driving Hours/Weeks.

No distraction observed.

Pedestrians (II)

No significant factors.

No distraction observed.

None

1. High pitch buzzing sound from
bus dashboard.
2. Driver was required to write while
driving.
3. Driver’s back rest required constant adjustments.

Other Distracting
Activities

Conclusions and Limitations
The results of the MLR models, simulation, and route observations indicate that
passenger-related activities classified under Zones I and II are most distracting to
the driver. The results of the MLR model and simulation do show that passengers
using mobile phones caused the highest distraction, which contradicts the route
observations. The insufficient number of route observations conducted mostly
during the non-peak hours did not identify this distraction. Also, the cognitive
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type of distraction caused by passengers using mobile phones is more challenging
to detect by the route observer. A larger sample of route observations during peak
hours (early morning and late afternoon) could possibly detect this distraction.
Mobile phone usage in public transit systems is an annoyance and distraction
to other passengers and the driver. To avoid such situations, a growing number
of cities and states have banned the use of mobile phones in the transit system.
Although PB appeared to be distracting to the route observer, it was classified in
Risk Zone IV (Low Risk). The drivers did not perceive PB to be distracting since it
is considered a part of the driving tasks. Also, the route observers’ understanding
of distraction may differ from the driver’s understanding, especially for cognitive
distractions.
It is a challenge for a transit agency to develop effective policies for handling passenger behavior so that they are less likely to stand next to the driver’s cab, talk
to the driver, engage in using cell phones, non-etiquette, and noisy behavior etc.
Providing route maps in the bus and at the stops would reduce talk between passenger and driver. Personal use of electronic devices could be allowed beyond the
middle section of the bus to avoid distracting the driver. The front section of the
bus could be designated as “cell phone free,” not enforceable through legislation
but by posting friendly sign boards. Drivers must not permit passengers to stand
next to the driver’s cab to avoid unnecessary communications with passengers,
and appropriate sign boards need to be posted in the bus. If conversation cannot
be avoided, it must be done cautiously while driving or when the bus is stopped.
The design of ticket machines, control panels, and other devices must be userfriendly and not require long glances away from the roadway. An educational
training program on the proper use of technological devices mounted in the cab or
issued to the driver and hazards associated with using these devices while driving
should focus on drivers who are likely to be distracted by these devices.
How could the transit agency use the MLR models developed in this study? They
could be applied to predict distraction for varying driver demographic backgrounds and driving patterns. It is observed that drivers are affected differently by
distracting activities, which possibly could be corrected through proper training.
Transit agencies could develop driver-based MLR models for each risk zone activity
from its existing driver database. These models could be used for predicting the
probability of a new driver getting distracted by high-risk activities. If the probability is high, the new driver could be scheduled for related training. Furthermore,
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other transit agencies could use this study as a framework for conducting similar
distraction analysis of their drivers (D'Souza et al. 2012).
The sample size of 48 drivers amounts to a 9.6:1 ratio for the number of cases to
independent variables, which is near the minimum case-to-variable ratio of 10:1 but
below the preferred case-to-variable ratio of 20:1 favored by researchers (Petrucci
2009). The literature has not recommended any specific approach for computing
the sample size. In addition to the five independent variables, other variables such
as environmental, vehicle, roadway designs, etc., which could also have an impact
on driver distraction (Washington et al. 2011; Morfoulaki et al. 2007; Yan et al. 2009;
Gkritza et al. 2006), need to be included in the MLR model.
The presence of multicollinearity that was detected from the Pearson correlation
analysis makes it difficult to determine the relative importance of each independent variable on the MLR model and the effects on the dependent variable
(Washington et al. 2011). The increase in sample size may reduce the standard error,
thereby mitigating the threat of multicollinearity. Furthermore, due to the exploratory nature of the study and the small sample size, the MLR data were not tested
to show that they meet the Independence of Irrelevant Alternative (IIA) specifications, which require the ratio of probabilities of selecting any two alternatives to
be independent of the third choice (Small and Hsiao 1985). This test is planned for
future studies covering larger samples of bus drivers.
This paper is one of only a few to include the full range of distractions and associated risks in public transit buses. The results support the hypothesis that the
likelihood of driver distraction is related to his/her demographics, driving hours/
week, and location in two-thirds of cases. But it has limited applications due to the
localized sample size and limitations discussed above; hence, discrepancies need to
be followed up with fresh inputs from an expanded study covering a larger sample
of drivers from other agencies. The expanded data set, thus, can be used for validation as well as further refinement of the proposed models. Knowing the activities
that cause a high risk of distraction as well as the responsible factors may provide
additional input to law and policy makers while crafting legislation and regulations
statewide or nationwide.
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